Rombit quickly improves workflows, planning efficiency, worker safety and site security for both governments and for the port sector. It delivers dashboarding solutions that closely integrate with buy-or-build IoT-devices and with the proprietary Romware™ brand.

Two decades of IT-investments have left large organisations with a very siloed digital infrastructure. Digitisation is no synonym for efficiency.

Rombit offers end-to-end solutions that connect people, assets and IoT devices inside user-friendly environments. Two product suites quickly improve operational efficiency, safety and security:

The A*Sign™ combines a wireless digital no-parking sign with a user-friendly city management platform. The Romware™ Worker Wearable is a universal solution for worker safety & security. It is the world’s only device that enables access control, certification, position detection and geofencing.
**Competitive Advantages**

- A state-of-the-art engineering company with in-house IT solutions
- Romware™, a business-led product portfolio
- Romcore™, Rombit’s hosted platform-as-a-service
- Virtually unique end-to-end Internet-of-Things solutions
- Agility
- Industry expertise

**Target Markets**

- Industries: Port Logistics, Petrochemicals
- Public Services: Cities, Fire & Safety, Utilities
- EU countries, USA, South-East Asia, other international markets

**Use Cases**

- Smart Cities: Smart signage connected to a real-time cloud platform; customised webviews and apps, integration with existing systems. Example: A*Sign™ (www.asign.io), the world’s only mobile digital traffic sign. With A*Sign™ municipalities can signal temporary parking prohibitions, in real-time. At the click of a button you can individually control thousands of remotely controlled city assets
- Smart Industries: Cutting-edge safety and security devices connected to an integrated safety and security platform; predictive maintenance solutions. Examples: Romware™ Worker Wearable, Asset Tracker, Beacon

**References**

- Clients include City of Antwerp, PSA, Brabo, Agidens, Euroports, Sea-Invest, DEME
- Trends Startup of the Year, Logistics of the Future Innovators Award, Fujitsu Startup Award, Apps for Antwerp

**Company**

- Founded: 2012
- Founder: Jorik Rombouts (CEO)
- Headquarters: Antwerp (Belgium), Office in Singapore
- Location: Rombit Frankrijklei 115 2000 Antwerp Belgium

**Connect**

- Evert Bulcke, CCO
  e: evert.bulcke@rombit.be
  t: +32 3 369 75 00

**Available at**

- www.rombit.io
  in/company/rombit
  @Rombit_BE
  /Rombit.nv